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cantonments in the valley. They 
spend three weeks face-to-face with 

y-> 1 J O s. 1 t*1e cnemy, and are often quite re-
LyOlQ O L 0 6 1 luctant to go back to the rear, where
______________ they rest for a fortnight before re

turning to their posts.
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Mr, H. Warner Allen, special co-- 1 j 
respondent of the British press with j <

| the French armies, in a despatch j j 
states: j

In the mountains of the Vosges
: men still fight to-day in the open j GETTING ATMOSPHERE FOR !

Berlin, March 14 (by Sayville wire- with the cold steel as they fought m POTASH AND PERLMUTTER. | i
less)—Premier Skouloudis of Greece the days before machines of sci-1 Without exception the critics an! 1 ***•
is said by the Overseas News Agency entific destruction drove them un-1 the public acclaimed with enthusiasm »---------
to have informed the Entente powers . derground. The Vosges arc the I A. H. Woods’ production at the Co-I „, 
that his government would not accept country of the bayonet and the mv han Theatre, New York of "Potash : The many Mends of Mr. Robert ■
certain demands made by them and ' chine gun. Among their precipitous 1 and Perlmutter," the authorship of Ryerson will be sorry to hear that he ■
that insistence on them would disturb ; pine-clad hills the obstacles set by which was generally attributed to 18 on the slck list-
the relations between Greece and the j nature in the way of the barbarous Hugh Ford and Montague Glass—the Mr A C thi= ! 5
E"iemr a, a u „ invader from the East are proof ! latter the writer of thewell known for Toronto whe« fjîü 5

It is reported from Athens, says ; against the puny artillery of sci tales in the Saturday Evening Post. convenfion of th, A O O W rl Sthe News Agency. that Premier , ence. A I7„inch ,hell makes no Scores of. dramatizations it seems ! r0d« A.O.U.W. Grand ■
Skouloudis read betore the cabinet, a more impression on a mountain than were made of the stories of Mr. Glass 1 g ' —
ers C After"^‘short^iscussioiT'the*cab- ’ 3 ,raindroP onr a paving-stone, and but none of them quite suited his no- ! Mr. Jos. Broadbent is in Toronto ; ■
f't, under c°ver of the forests and th , bons of the best to be drawn from to-day attending the convention | g

j mnHp in tho nntP ‘ roc^s whole armies can lie hidden I them. Charles Klein, according to of International Custom Cutters and j g
anas made in the note . . in perfect security from the i Rialto oracles, was called in to “lick Tailors. J*
the nremier ,anvh=d the Entente Tm-’ enemy'8 gUns' The aviat°r’s ’em into 8hape-’ and he dld some lick
bassadors to meet him and commun,- everTeen^oHave ^ Ctahn°Py °f 1 Gla ** a °f' Me!*2 P **++*+*W?|
cated tn them the following noinrs evergreen foliage, and the guns, Glass and Ford and Woods, laid ! I , , - , „ , > : _decided upon by the government: ' blindlv^was^" °th‘y ^h random-1 f1,05'1/ *°geth£r. Proved to be the ! t hold üt II”

“The Greek Government is not dis- “lna‘y wast‘n£ tbe,r she!l8 among : best foundation for the structure, and j J " f *
posed to transfer to the Entente ad- î,he T*eS a"d bou.lder8- , Tbe . ?tle ! *e outcome was another big win for ! . H-M-fHHH+l 5
ministration of railroads in northern ba8 ,'ts. part to play in the fighting Mr Wooos | A p ■
Greece and Macedonia. but 11 18 handicapped by the abund- Announced as "an up to date gay-! NICHOLAS McCOMAS.

“The frovernment does not consider ; ance °f cover- and it is with the j ment in three pieces,” it is also The funeral of the late Nicholas 5 
it convenient to withdraw Greek baY°net and machine gun that the worthy of the time-honored descrip- McComas took place Sunday after- g| 
troops from Fiorina and Kavala issue rests. j tion of “all wool and a yard wide '* noon from the home of Mr. George |

“The Government must oppose mil-' THE DANGEROUS CURVE Carrying on the familiar phraseology Selby to Mr. Hope cemetery and was ■
itary occupation by Entente troops of . It is only in the valley that the of tb5 tailor shops—especially those largely attended by sympathizing 1 ■
the Corinth strait and at the same guns are dangerous. For half a e?tabllshments where Abe and Mor- friends
time advises the Entente that suen : mjle our road lay exposed to the r!8 contnve to make a big profit by The Rev. Thos. Jackson conducted I 
attempts would disturb the present re- v;cw and shells of the Germans clos“ attention to business and to the the services. The pallbearers were ■ 
lations between Greece and the En-! just thousand yards awav and th- ,ma*lm “Caveat emptor,” it fits the Messrs. C. Walker, Rice, John Me ■

cars worked up to full speed to gei ! lead,I?S act°r=. “1*= the paper on the Curtis, J. Lucas, Murray and Isaac ■
! past the danger zone as quickly as ! wap' . , , n , J0","80"-, , ., , , , ,
I possible. The enemy maintained a ' - P°Jash and Perlmutter comes to The floral tributes included - _ 
prudent silence, being well aware *he Grana Opeta House on Thurs-, wreath from the employees of the ■ 
that the French in this section had day’ March *«*. direct from its sec- Buck Stove Co ; Mr. and Mrs. C. ■
definite orders to reply to every ! °nd year at the Cohan Theatre. Walker, Mr and Mrs Selby and fam- ■
German projectile by four shells of ™E ROSE OF PANAMA AT THE dy- the Leeming children and Mrs. 
the same calibre, aimed unerringly’ COLONIAL Thompson,
at his most vulnerable points— : To-night the Rose of Panama Com. 
his depots and cantonments in th; pany oners a week’s engagement at

So. as a rule, even under j the Colonial theatre. This company
. considerable provocaion, the enemy i carries its own elaborate scenery and 

1 remains discreetly quiet. In less ; costumes, and a good singing and 
than a minute our automobiles had dancing chorus, with those irresist-
disappeared from view in a narrow ; fun-makers, Mall and Lawler,
wooded ravine, and the German s They are featuring Miss Vera Hassen, 
opportunity was lost. 1 î,nS'ng and dancing soubrette for-

European wars seem as far away ™er'y °f Geo Edwards School Days 
and impossible among the steep Company and have many other clever
hills of the Vosges as in the old- aït,st^ Jhe,Ros= of Panamawill be

-T't. _ • ■_ : played Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
e preciprto is nesday, and for the last half of the

week will put on “The Passing Re
view."
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te you to view this display, at 
we will show all the new ideas 

that, have been developed since our last 
opening. We are now in a position to show 
the latest hats and novelties. You should 
take advantage of this. We cordially invite 
you.
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New Showing of
Spring Suits 
and Coats

SB

1
6/tente.

“Furthermore Greece is opposed to 
the establishment of wireless sta
tions."

New novelties in Wash Goods, Marquis
ette, Voiles, Printed Silk Marquisette, coloi 
ed Rajah Silks, Roman Taffeta Silks, new 
Waists in Silk Crepe-de-Chines, Georgette- 
Crepes and Ninons, new Whiteweav for 
ladies, misses and children, new Lace, new 
Embroideries, new Dress Trimming, new 
Buttons. Every department is now show
ing many new lines of spring goods. Now 
on display.
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TRIED TO KILL 
HIS EE AND Obituary *area.

Xx X—1
\XMR. J. F. SCHULTZ

The death occurred quite suddenly p 
to-day from heart trouble of Mr. g| 
J. F Schultz. Deceased, who had at- g 
tained the age of 77 years, was born ! | 
in Kingston, and came to Brantford | ■ 
when a young man, having been one ■ 
of the original founders of the well- ! 8 
known contracting firm of Schultz 
Bros. He was a member of the First 
Baptist church, a staunch and true 
man in every relation of life, and

You Are Cordially Invited 
to Attend !

«uP3’’

■Vf' \Joseph Lebar of Toronto Cut 
His Wife’s Throat With 

a Razor. m~A ytime fairy tale.
forests are apparently as lonely and 
deserted as ever — where a matt 
jaded and careworn with city life 
and civilization can rest his mind 
and tire his body healthily w*th !

Toronto. March 14.—Early this exercise and bracing air. 
morning, at their home in the rear of : Tlte main defence is the barbed 
135 Sumach street, Joseph Lebar cut wir= which is twined in an inextric 
his Wife’s throat from ear to car with able network round. t«e trunks fallen 
a razor, and then inflicted a similrr branches and wooden stakes. It runs 
wound, supposed to be fatal, on hîm- âîong the hill slopes and down into 
self. Mrs. Lebar will recover, and al- the ravines, extending in all direc- 
though Lebar is unconscious, it was fions its impassable barrier, 
thought at the hospital early this af- °n thc other side of the barbed 
ternoon that he also had a

1

aBy Siivciitl Wire to the Courier. most worthy citizen. He leaves three 5 
children to mourn his great loss, Mrs. ■ 
C. J. Soule, British Columbia; R. H. B 
Schultz, California, and J. F. Schultz j g| 
of this city.

J. M. YOUNG (St CO.
MOVE TO GET 

THE REAL TROTH
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Use Either Phone 351 and 805THOMÀS D. JAMES.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas D. 
James, who died in El Paso, Texas, 
took place this morning from the G 
T. R. station to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. L. Brown officiated.

Ill BSRl

good wire it is debatable ground. Th; 
chance. The would-be murderer and French sentries lie hidden in shallow 
suicide was formerly a piano worker,
but latterly had tried unsuccessfully bers, listening intently for a stir or a GoUlUlittGC OTl Foreign Al
to run a fish and chip cafe. His wife rustle that might betray the ap 
had several times reported his threats Proach of a German patrol. Some- 
to commit suicide. times a French patrol will make its

way through a narrow, zigzag pass- 
... age in the barbed wire entangle-

1 robably Incendiarism. ment and cautiously glide down the
hill toward the enemy. Perhaps
they will reach the German line of ! Amsterdam, Holland, March 14.—

St. John, N. B.. March 14.—At the wire unnoticed, and watch there for I Vla London—German newspapers say 
inquest into the death of Captain L. | a while to see what the Germans are | t!lat Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
B. Gilham, of the New Zealand Liner doing and if occasion serves risk a we8 has returned from the general
^,.atartUÀX Whic,h Was bcgUn la,St N811-' shot °r ‘wo at any of the enemy who 1 headquarters. His return is in connec- , L L
Chief Officer Jemson was asked if it j may show themselves I tion w‘th the illness of Admiral Von “îr Conan Doyle has been advocat-
was his opinion that the ship was set ! „ qnRRFMmtBK-n Tirpitz, the minister of marine, which ] inS reprisals on German towns in re-
ahre. He replied: "I have a sus- J E BOCHE SURRENDERED the newspapers say has created an turn for the Zeppelin murders in 
picion that there was something in Sometimes patrol knocks up | unusua] situation. A committee on England. He says:
the cargo that started the fire. Two against patrol in the debatabl ; ; forejgn affairs of the German states “The German airship coming from
of the reports were like gun fire or , ground, and then there is speedy ;s to meet to-morrow under the ore- tbe eastern Part Belgium has to 
rocket shells. I am of the opinion work with the bayonet. On such oc- sidencv of thr R=v=ri=n ramier M»; travel at ,east 200 miles each way 
that the fire was not due to negli- casions the Boche as a rule scuttles ,i.„ th cham-rllnr nor Pr„==;= i uP°n its mission. Had we an aviation
gence or spontaneous combustion. I back to the shelter of his wire 3S presented on this rommitt,, Xwh centre near Nancy we should be very 
have had no experience as to the ex- quickly as he can. Two French sol- ! meets occasional,, X X Jort’ ™ much nearer than that to the great 
plosion of carbide. diers were out together, engaged in ' tmf board of^,>n f r,/ German centres of P°Pu',ation- The

the congenial task of hunting the maL ’ ® distanCe fr0m therc t0 Wic8badca
German off the mountain side Snd V.y' „ , would be 100 miles: to Bonn, 130: todenïy one of them ë«to"med t ' . Bernhard says in the Vos- Frankfurt, 140: to Coblenz, 120; to
peered into a holf towttn two' i Zeitun8 that the decision to Cologne, 150. If, then, London is
rocks “Hello there is a Boche’’ A 1 hold a mcehng of this committee is vulnerable, these are very much more

Quebec, March i4.—Harry Quinn. ! melam-bolv figure hnîdin a X* regarded as a sign that the German so. Without any delay we should 
of Levis, was instantly killed last ,ela" *yh.3 !' b dXg Xs J? j states are dissatisfied with the pres- establish such an aviation centre, de- !
night about nine o'clock, by a shunt- ? °,d, t$ "a d' apfeared aboYe the ! ent condition of affairs in respect to fend it with numbers of the best air-! 1
ing engine of the Grand Trunk at b° ders' aa,d a„lal"tlve voice re-: the war. He hints that the commit- craft guns against the persistent at- j J; 
Point Levis. He was shovelling snow ■ ln pe , French: „ tee desires a conference with the tempts which will be made to destroy ’

• a es- gentlemen, it is a Boche, chancellor on pending questions, in- it. and will announce to the German >
And what is a Boche doing there. eluding disputes with the United ! government through the American

asked the Frenchman fiercely. The States. Herr Barnhard declares the ! embassy at Berlin that we can toler- •
Boche came the sad reply, “is do- ' nation is being kept in the dark and ! 3te n0 more outrages upon our civilian 
mg what he can—he surrenders. The takcs thc pos'jtion that the govern. j population, and that any further raids

IV, Sveriai Wire i,, ih,- ........ . . humorous way in which the prisoner ' ment's silence must be broken i wiR be followed by immediate ro-
Montreal, March 14—James A. accePteo the name of “Boche," which -----—--------------------------  ' | prisais.

They* Worried in Turkey.
Johns. Quebec, was this morning sen "or the, French nor anyone else : ....... . Win. »e the Courier.
tcnced to one year in jail for steal- knows the origin of the word — ap- New York, March 14.—A
ing $1,300 from the concern. Young pealed to his captors, and when they agency despatch from London says:
bad been in the employe of the com- brought him back to the lines th;/ “Due to lack of communications. :f-
pany for fourteen years. shared their soup with him before fective Turkish resistance to the Rus-

he was sent back to the rear.
THEY KNOW THE PATHS

holes, with their rifles at their shoul- INFANT BLUNDELL.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blundell, 193 

Murray street, mourn the loss of thei- 
infant son, Russell Claude, who died 
yesterday at the age of three months. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
Rev. W. E. Baker officiating.
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Special
Display

fairs Will Meet To-
morrow.

; Ht Special Wire to tne Courier.
ftliy Special Wire to the Courier.
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% !Jthis week of our most 
distinctive styles in 
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Killed by Engine. ft/■

By Spwiul Wlrv !o the Courier, • e e
’

The Newest Designs in Separate Skirts 
Fascinating New Blouses

Lovely New Neckwear and the Latest Novel
ties in Veilings

off the track and was 
the locomotive.

over by .

One Year for Theft.

W.L. Hughes“If such a policy were at once put 
‘ in force it might act as a preventive 
—which is better than vengeance. 
But if it must be vengeance, then the 
blood is on the head of those who 
with their eyes open have provoked 
it. The whole world has been a wit
ness to our patience. But for the 
sake of our own women and children 
the time has come when these mur
ders must be stopped. If their civil
ians die as a consequence of the de
liberate actions of their fellow- 
countrymen. then it is they and not 
we who have damned them. There ' 
should be no limit to the bombard
ment of these towns. We should gc 
on and on until we have a formal 
promise that this form of warfare j 
shall stop. The Hun is only formid
able when he thinks that he can be.

“Blocd and

I.1

Distinctive Ladies9 Wear
127 Colborne St.

W-

1
news

Phone 446
sian advance through Armenia is 
impossible, according to Athens des
patches to-day, quoting Constant!-

particular section are not. as might ■ Tht ■ populatiion °f
be expected, young men to whom Gonstantmople ,s sam to be alarmed,

St. John N B rch ,4-The St  ̂ trader”8
John Board of School Trustees !ast j 7. r | o aX' e„3 ,X„ l Turco-Bulgarian relations are grow- 
mght. adopted a resolution to be sem | ar= ‘ ’ ..“TX : ing worse’ the despatches said and
to the Minister of Militia, urging rpr the most part, fathers of families Turkish officers ar/ seriouslv consid- 
some form of universal training 1 • 1,be major who conducted us over t er:n ask: .
Canada in times of peace, particularly his domain—which, as he rightly said " ___g_____ PT p '
for youths. The cadet system was : was to be measured rather by height I New Bamiifina Offir-ov 
recommended and depth than by length and „ , ""LlUItlng VIUCCl.

breadth—was a man of seventy, and ' 1 ",,r «” u,*‘ t".ur,cr-
. . . „ , , in civilan life a lawyer. Yet ne I Montreal, March 14—Rev. C. A.
A rooster that cr°wfo and betray- c]imbed up the breakneck paths, never ■ Williams, pastor of St. James Metho- 

ed a Yonkers chicken thief, was the ; & breath p • e j dist church, has been appointed by
only one in the mealsack whose neck j that many men half his , mi ; the Department of Militia, chief re-
he had not w. ang. ; have envicd He tojd mc thgt it waj | cruiting officer of this district. He

I will begin work at once to stimulate 
enlistment in this province The 
committee appointed by the Board of 
Trade and known as the Citizens’ Re-

■ÉUniversal Training Asked i 
For. The Frenchmen engaged in this V

By Special Vire lo tin Courier.
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frightful with impunity, 
iron ' is his doctrine so long as it is j 
his iron and some one else's blood. r m

.Î
David Chase, an 86-year-old negro. ! 

who said he was a former slave of 
Jefferson Davis, died in the prison 

of the New York men’s night
:'X'

* r »
• 4extraordinary how quickly his 

had adapted themselves to geogra
phical conditions, to which they were 
lotally unaccustomed. They came 
there in the autumn of 1014 and in a cruiting association, has begun oper

ations. It has adopted the sugges
tion made by Lord Shaughnessy by 
getting employees to co-operate with 
it by supplying lists of employees 
eligible as recruits and has drafted a 
circular letter for use in this district.

menHenry Gassaway Davis. 93 years 
old, formerly United States Senator 
from West Virginia, died in Wash
ington on Saturday.

Because of alleged fraudulent ad- m°nth or two there was not a single j 
vertising of his training bouts, Jess mountain path or mule track in their 
Willard is prevented from charging sector, of which they did not know 
admission hereafter. ^ every bend and turn.

Now they are most comfortably in- 
In view of Mr. Roosevelt's Trini- stalled and extremely well protected 

dad statement, it is believed Massa : from German bullets. In fact, they 
chusetts delegation pledged to him 1 are as comfortable up in the hills in 
will withdraw. the front lines as they are in their

EÈpen 
court.

By the will of tbe late Mrs. Freder- 
icka Catherine Hagg, of New York, 
who died February 26 last, bequests ' 
are made to eighty-three relatives 
and friends.
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Will YOU send help—you, who have perhaps been hungry, but who don’t know whai u means to stai ■ 

’ It is the DEBT we owe them for having kept faith with us.
This is MORE than charity—it’s a climax in the history of the World suffering.
In the name of HUMANITY—do your share.
Contributions will be thankfully received by the treasurer of tHe Hamilton Serbian Kelici Fund, I 

CARTWRIGHT, Landed Banking and Loan. Main and James Sts., Hamilton, or hy Miss Florence I- 
vey, 40 Robinson Street, Hamilton, Ontario.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Because eggs are $1.50 a dozen in 

some war countries Congress will in
crease salaries of Consuls there. I

iâiMMM#NS*8iK6*aOB88MStiSâl
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Proper
3 ACRES 2 miles. fr.,n 

on Tutela Heights, ii-i 
house, nice barn, fruit 
Price $1-00 Easy terms 

5 ACRES inside «,!' , it 
storey brick house, nice < 
Price $3,000. Terms $r,0(l 
auce on mortgage.

0V2 ACHES inside eitt 
bulbil 

8 -
s. Price $4000, I 
ACRES at E. M 

buildings. Price S'J-Kki. 1 
!> ACRES at E.-ho i1! 

stable, no house. Price £ 
11 ACRES f, miles .,1 

brick buildings, only $4fJ 
18 ACRES 3 miles 

buildings, greenhouse. etJ
20 ACRES near Wb 

House.
23 ACRES V, mile frorj 

first-class buildings. Prl 
28 ACRES Yj mile froid 

Street Railway, l'i* . stc* 
bouse, 2 barns, fruit, etc 

31 ACRES 4 miles from 
on main road, sand and 
good orchard. 2 storey 
house, bank barn size 30 
cement floors, silo, berrif 
reasonable terms.

35 ACRES 1 mile from 
Prie.; $6800.

50 ACRES at Beal ton. F 
NOTE—Some of the o 

above properties will takf 
perty as part payment or 
their equity in city prop 
further particulars write, 
call at our office.

1000 Farms for sale and 
also city properties.

ng

V

J.T.SLOJOM

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fin 

ance Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hoi

T. H.& B.
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rochestei 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphii 

Washington.
Through sleepers, 

ton to New York ai 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 1 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local

OLD
COUNTH

SHIPMEN
See us if you 

sending large or si 
shipments to any i 
of Europe.

Our system effe< 
saving for you in 11 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
LI

Brantford, Onl

M
<t»OPg|g OF CANADIAN NO!

LAND REGULATION!

THU sole head of a family, or 
over 18 year» old, may hoi 

quarter-section of available Doml 
le Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al 
pllcant must appear in person d 
flalelon Lands Agency or Sub-Aj 
the District. Entry by proxy mai 
et any Dominion Lands Agency] 
8ub Agency), on certain conditio

r

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in each] 
yeere. A homesteader may Hi 
■lee miles of his homestead on i 
et least 80 acres, on certain condl 
habitable house Is required exed 
residence is performed ln the vi 

In certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt al 
■octlon alongside his homesteal 
•8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six moi the’ residence : 
three years after earning homef 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivât 

Ptlon patent may be obtaine< 
as homestead patent, on certain c

A settler who has exhausted ! 
■lead right may take a purchae 
•tead ln certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six i 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subj 
auction in case of rough, ecrubb) 
land. Live stock may be subst! 
eultlvatloa under certafn condltt 

W. W. CORY,
IfS^-Unauthorlaed publlcal

UyertlASHieat will eat be
of the Minister of t
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